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Steam Up Your Daily Routine
Available for almost any size space, steam generators are
easily installed during new home construction and bathroom
remodels. Unique Automation offers generators with a slim
design that can be mounted out of sight in a cabinet, closet,
basement or insulated attic up to 15 meters away from the
shower. In addition to the generator, a basic steam system
only requires a control and a steam outlet to provide a
relaxing retreat as well as a wealth of health benefits. From
hydrating skin and soothing sore muscles to providing relief
for allergies, asthma and arthritis, the power of steam is
unrivalled.
For those interested in further elevating their spa experience, the steamomatic® family
allows homeowners to customize the system to their unique preferences. Offering a menu
of advanced options, the new steamomatic® collection features digital and remote control
options as well as the selectable InstaMist™ feature that provides steam in seconds.
Additional options include AromaSense™, which adds fragrant essential oils into the steam;
ChromaSense™, which sets the mood with variable colour lighting; and AudioSense™, which
features a wall-mount dock for an iPod and allows the user to enjoy their favourite music in
the shower. steamomatic® connects to your LAN allowing wireless control from anywhere
by a smartphone, iPad, iPod touch or any browser enabled device.
Based in London, UK Unique Automation offers globally a full line of residential steam
generators and bathroom products and systems, as well as a range of user interfaces for
home automation and building management systems.

For further information visit www.uniqueautomation.co.uk or telephone +44 (0) 20 7740 3910
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